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Fair, with rising temperature
today. Monday cloudy and warm¬

er^ light southerly winds.

MORNING, JANUARY 14, 1912*x FIVE CENTS.

Johnson of Kentucky Invites
Madden of Illinois to See

Him "Outside."

HOT RETORTS PRECEDE
RESTORATION OF PEACE

Consideration of Appropriation
Measure Makes Slow Progress.

- UNDER DISCUSSION ALL DAY

Provision for Dividing the Building
Inspection Fees Between Fed¬

eral and District Govern¬

ments Only Change in Bill.

Although the District of Columbia ap¬
propriation bill was under consideration
by the Houst' of Representatives all day
yesterday, consideration of only ten of
the 111 pages of the measure were com¬

pleted. Representative Burleson of
. Texas. In charge of the hill, hoped to

complete its consideration by next
Thursday, but at the rate of progress
made yesterday this will be impossible.
Tomorrow unanimous consent business
lias the right of way. and the bill will
not be taken up until Tursday. Wed¬
nesday is the day for consideration of
the business on the special calendar, and
a^ain the local measure will be side¬
tracked. From the attitude of the House,
as evidenced hv yesterday's action, about
.wry paragraph of the bill will be dis¬
cussed in detail.
The proceedings yesterday were enli\ -

rued by a sharp tilt between Representa-
« live Johnson of Kentucky, the chairman

of the District committee, and Repre¬
sentative Madden of Illinois, who was

formerly a member of the appropriations
subcommittee in charge of the District
bill and who has always taken keen in¬
terest 1i> local legislation. The row arose
over Mr. Johnson's objection to an allow¬
ance of a year to two elevator in¬
spectors for the maintenance of their
motor cycles. Mr. Madden sharply criti¬
cised the District chairman for taking a

iKsVtlon that might result in endangering
human life in the District. Mr. Johnson

. i!etort,ed by declaring that the Illinois
member, wherl the crossing policemen's
relief measure was under consideration
t he other day, had opposed it in the in¬
terest of the street railway corporations.

. Immediate Opportunity Assured.
' I take exception to that." Mr. .Mad¬

den shouted back.
"Then take exception outside," retort¬

ed Mr. Johnson, adding in effect that
there, was no time like the present. And
he moved toward the door. Mr. Madden
remarked that he wasn't a prize fighter.
"A coward sits down and laughs, and

that is ail he can do." remarked the
1 >istriet chairman.
Things looked squally for a moment,

but the storm blew over and Mr. John¬
son withdrew his point of order
against the motor cycle allowance to
the elevator men.
Several democrats. Including Repre¬

sentative Hughes of New Jersey, and
Fowler of Illinois, sharply criticized
the appropriations committee for not
increasing the salaries of men em¬
ployed by the District government at
from *."«? to $»*. a month. Representa¬
tive Victor Berger. the Milwaukee so¬
cialist. and some republicans also
joined in the attack. But all amend¬
ments attempting to increase these
salaries were eliminated on points of
order by Representative Burleson of
Texas, in charge of the bill.
Only one change was made in the

measure. This was based on an amend -

k nient offered by Mr. Burleson, which
was adopted, providing that hereafter
all fees collected by 'he building ln-
!:|K>L'tlon division be .urned Into the
federal treasury, one-half to '.he credit
of the District rf Columbia and one-
half to the credit oi the genera: gov-

* . rnment. At present the entire amount
of these fees is deposited to the credit
of the District.

Bill Bead for Amendment.
After general debate had been exhaust¬

ed, reading of the District bill by sec¬

tions. for purposes of amendment, was

begun.
When the paragraph relating to the

». ;i!d!ng inspection division was reached.
Representative Mann of Illinois pointed
out that while one half of the expenses

t of this otfice arc borne by the federal
government, all the fees are covered into
the treasury to the credit of the District
of Columbia.
Mr. Burleson explained that the law

provided for this. He was of the opinion,
however, that the fees should be equally
divided between the federal government
and the District, and, on his suggestion,
the paragraph was temi>orarily passed
over A little bit later, however, an
amendment offered by Mr. Burleson was
adopted providing that hereafter the fees
collected by the building inspection divi¬
sion shall be covered Into the federal
treasury, one half to the credit of the
general government and one half to the
i redit of the District of Columbia.

Raises Point of Order.
rhalrman Johnson of the District com¬

mittee made a point of order, on the
. ground that It was not authorized by law,
against the paragraph reading as follows:
"To reimburse two elevator inspectors

for the provision and maintenance hy
themselves of two motor cycles for use
in their official inspection of elevators in
the iJlstrlct of < 'olumbia. *15 per month
each.
Representative Madden of Illinois sug¬

gested that the point of order made by
Mr. Johnsoh might affect human life in
the District hy hampering the elevator
Inspectors in their work and preventing
thcin from covering the territory assigned
to them.
"1 am astonished," said Mr. Madden,

"to think- that a member of this House
should oppost ,wli an appropriation.
"To do so Is to cripple the work of the

elevator inspectors and expose men,
women and children to danger. The gen¬
tleman frum Kentucky is assum.ng a
jj.eat responsibility. To say that the in¬
spectors ride their motor cycles on Sun¬
days and wear out their tires la petti¬
fogging. and It Is unworthy of a member
to make such a point of order."
"The other day." Mr. Johnson respond¬

ed. "the gentleman from Illinois stood
here on tills floor and undertook to pre-'

vent the giving of protection to women
mid children in crossing the Mtreet car
tracks in order to savo money for a cor¬
poration-"
Mr. Madden replied that Mr. Johnson

» * :i!« mistaken.
ff this were a corporation whose as-

n-tb were to bu assailed." Mr. Johnson
continued. " I doubt not that the gentle-

s (Coutinucd on Sixth Page.)

GAS POISONS TWO
Mrs. James Quinn Dead; Hus¬
band's Condition Critical.

FAULTY FIXTURE CAUSE

Coroner Gives Certificate of Acci¬
dental Death.

FINDS PARENTS ON FLOOR

Son, Warned by Odor of Gas, Hur¬
ries to Their Aid, But Too Late

to Save Mother.

James Quinn, sixty-five years old. and
Mrs. Bertha Quinn, his wife, whose age
was given the police as sixty-two years,
were found in their home at 039 E street
southwest about 4:M0 o'clock yesterday
afternoon suffering from illuminating gas
poisoning. Mrs. Quinn died before she
readied^the Emergency Hospital, while
her husband was in an apparently dying
condition. %
The< fact that Mrs. Quinn, the police I

say. had attempted suicide three months |
ago by inhaling illuminating gas gave
the impression last night that yesterday's
affair was premeditated', but the condi¬
tion of the gas fixtures in the room made
it clear to the mind of Coroner Nevitt
that her death was the result of an acci¬
dent.

Discovered by Son.
Mr. Quinn had been employed in the I

Nicholas A nth Provision Company's es¬
tablishment the last twenty years. Yes¬
terday he remained home from work on
account of an injury to his hand and
was heard moving about in his apart¬
ment on the upper floor of the house as
late as 1 :.'I0 o'clock.
Alexander Freisheim, son of Mrs. Quinn.

returned home from work about 4:.'!0
o clock and was told by his wife that
things had been unusually quiet on the
second floor since dinner time. Recalling
what iiis mother had done about three
months ago, Freisheim hurried to the
upper tloor. the odor of gas warning him
that something was wrong.

riie >oung man went to the rear room,
where iiis mother and stepfather did their
housekeeping, and when lie opened the
aoor the odor of gas was Stirling. He '
saw at a glance one of the burners of the
little gas stove 011 the table was lighted
and that gas was escaping from one of
the two jets of the combination lixture.

Impossible to Save Mrs. Quinn.
Lying on the floor were his mother and

stepfather, the former lying across the
unconscious form of her husband. A
quick response was made by Emergency
Hospital physicians to u call for assist¬
ance, and |he elderly couple were soon
on 4heir way to the hospital.
Restoratives were applied by the phy¬

sician in charge of the ambulance, but
when the hospital was reached Mrs;
Quinn was dead. Her body was placed
in tlte hospital morgue and held until it
was later taken to Frank Geler's Sons
undertaking establishment. Ilia 7th
street northwest, from which the funeral
will take place.
Alexander Freisheim. his wife, and

child occupy the lower floor of the E
street house. Freisheim also works for
the Nicholas Auth Provision Companv.
He told Coroner Nevitt of the injury his
steprather had sustained to his hand, ex¬
plaining why lie was not at work yes¬
terday, and said he felt certain the gas
had not been turned on purposely.
Coroner Nevitt gave a certificate of ac¬

cidental death. At a late hour last night
Mr. Quinn*s condition was reported at
the hospital as critica].

ENGINE RUNS MINUS DRIVER.

Travels Thirteen Miles Over Two
Roads With No Accidents.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., January 13..
Traveling for thirteen miles without a
guiding hand, during which time it
switched from one road to another,
Northern Pacific engine No. 1»347 came to
a stop *t Cedar station without harm to
itself or 9t.*:«?r trains.
The started !n some manner

unknown at Northtown Junction, and
rushing northward hit the switch ten
miles farther, where it was thrown over
to the Great Northern tracks, upon which
it proceeded.
Soon after the runaway started, another

engine w as manned and the chase began,
but the pursuers kept to the Northern
Pacific tracks, not thinking the engine
could have changed roads. Shortly after¬
ward word was received that the engine
had stopped at Cedar .nation, three miles
out on the Great Northern line.
Hallway officials declare it extraordi¬

nary that there was no accident, a* the
traffic on cach line at that time of day I
usually is heavy.

BRYAN DENIES REPORT.

Talk With Kern Had JTo Bearing on
Presidential Nomination.

6PARTAXSBURG, S. C., January 1.°,..
William Jennings Bryan, who arrived
here tonight to deliver a lecture at Wef-
ford College, when shown a telegram
stating that Washington papers had fol¬
lowed his conference with Senator Kern
in Washington yesterday with the story
that Kern was Bryan's choice for the
presidential nomination, said that his
talk with Kern had no bearing upon the
democratic presidential' nomination. As
to his favoring Senator O'Gorman of
,\'ew Vork for the vice presidential nom-
lr>» ion which was also stated in the
Washington paper*, he would comment
no further than to say: "Well, I do en¬
tertain the highest regard for Senator
O'Gorman. 1 hold him in high esteem."
While here Mr. Bryan is the guest of

ex-Gov. John Gary Evans. He spoke to
a large audience tonight on the "Signs
of the Times."

MORGAN FOR BRAZIL.

President Selects New Yorker as

United States Ambassador.
President Taft has selected Edwin V.

Morgan of Troy, N. Y.. as United States
ambassador to Brazil to succeed the late
Irving B. Dudley, who died in Baltimore
a few weeks ago. It is expected that the
President will send the appointment of
Mr. Morgan to this post to the Senate
when that body convenes tomorrow.
Mr. Morgan has been in the diplomatic

service since 11HK). He has been secretary
of legation at Seoul, second secretary of
embassy at St. Petersburg, confidential
clerk to the third assistant secretary of
state, minister to Korea, minister to
Cuba, minister to Uruguay and Paraguay
and last May he was made minister to
Foi tUfisL

Both Republic and Monarchy
Proposed for China.

COULD MERGE LATER ON

Held Impracticable as Solution of
Deadlock, However.

U. S. MARINE CORPS ELATED

Gratified at Success in Quietly As¬

sembling Adequate Force at

Seat of Trouble.

Yesterday was a day of intangible ami
wild rumors and proposals in the Chinese
capital. Minister Calhoun cabled to th >

State Department yesterday afternoon.
He said Yuan Slii Kai was exceedingly
reticent, and it was gathered that sjme
of the Manchus lWl conceived what was

regarded as a quite impracticable solu¬
tion of the present deadlock.
This is said to Involve the restoration

of peace upon the basis of a monarchy
in the north and a republic in the south
of China, both of a provisional character.
The two ultimately would be merged into
some form of government, its characte.
to be determined by a plebiscite at some
later date, when conditions became tran¬
quil.
This merger is regarded as necessary to

prevent further division of China, and the
seizure of the various weakened sections
and provinces by powerful and voracious
foreign powers.
The project is regarded here as impos¬

sible of execution, and it is believed thai
another solution of the existing danger¬
ous situation will soon be found.

Marine Corps Elated.
The assembling of a large for< e of I 'nited

States marines.about in China was by
no means accidental. As pointed out by an
officer of the corps last nigh', it was in
exact accordance with the unbroken prac¬
tice of the marines of having a sufficient
force on hand to serve as an advance
guard and to seize and hold landing
places for the more numerous and more
slowly moving army in foreign operations.
Thus in Cuba it was the marines who
seized and held (iiiantanamo, and gave
the navy a base on shore, many days be¬
fore the tirst soldier was landed on the
beach. In the famous Boxer campaign
it was the marines led by the late Ad1-
inirai it hen «'aptain» Mc* 'alia, who got
lirst within the legation compound and
enabled the l.ttle garrison to hold out
until tiie international army arrived. And
again, on the Isthmus »>f Panama, the
marines were to the fore in promptly
seizing the line of the Panama railway
and preventing the clash between the
Colombians and Panamans that ihight
have friade the Panama canal nothjng
more than an engineer's dream during
this century.

. JIt was as far back a-.« Qctober, when
from official and private reports receive*!
here from Admiral Mbrdock, the com¬
mander-in-chief of the Asiatic fleet, and
from marine officers in the far east, the
officials heri' began to realize the prob¬
able extent of the disaffection in China.

Movement Quietly Executed.
Quietly and without awaiting any in¬

structions from the State Department a

movement was begun to strengthen the
small force of marines in China. At that
time the force consisted of only 127 en¬

listed men and five officers, comprising
the American legation guard at Peking.
Dittle by little reinforcements were sent
forward. Only one batch was large
enough to attract attention, and t at was
composed of fifteen officers and about -HX>
marines, commanded by Maj. Bannon,
which quietly slipped over from Manila
to Shanghai, whero the men are now quar¬
tered aboard a naval vessel, ready to be
landed at a moment's notice. There are
other s:-:ai.«T detachments aboard the
Saratoga ar.d several other naval vessels
lying in Chinese ports. Altogether thero
is really almost a tull regiment of ma¬
rines which has been gathered In China
with so little noise that the marine offi¬
cers are chuckling over 'heir success in
having at the seat of trouble nearly twice
as many men as the army will have even
af.er the transport I.ogan. with the de¬
tachment of the 15th infantry aboard,
reaches Chinwangtao.

Expect Crisis in Revolution
May Be Reached This Week
NANKING, China, January 13.VThe

close of the fourth month since its out¬
break brings the Chinese revolution to
another turning point. The coming week
probably will decide whether order is to
be restored or hostilities are to reopen
after a six-week armistice. In the lat¬
ter event the bloodshed and reign of
terror probably will far exceed any pre¬
vious record.
A review of the situation to the south

of the river Yangtse shows that the
republican position has been materially
strengthened. Dr. Sun Yat Sen is rapidly
completing his provisional government
ami the organization of different depart¬
ments. The departments of war and
finance have been completely established
with a general staff for the republican
army. Secretarial appointments show
that the factions which existed before Dr.
Sun's arrival at Shanghai have been pla¬
cated and satisfaction with the republi¬
can regime is general.
Since the organization of the repub¬

lican government War Minister Huang
Sing has been extremely busy. Orders
he has Just issued show that prepara¬
tions are completed for advance of re¬
publican troops to the north if the
armistice is not renewed. They will
move forward along the entire front
from Hu-Nan to Shanghai, using five
routes. One column wllfl go by sea to
Chih-Fu, another from Pukow through
Shan-Tung, a third through Ho-Nan. a
fourth from Wu-Chang through Hu-
Peh. and a fifth from Shen Si and Shan
Si. all converging on Peking.

Confident of Support.
The republicans confidently claim

that the provinces of Shan-Tung and
Chi-Ll will Join in the movement when
required.
Notwithstanding reports to the con¬

trary, the republicans assert that
flnancesc are not giving them any
anxiety, because all the southern
provinces, and the Chinese in the
Straits Settlements. . are supporting
them Republican notes are current
everywhere, and an issue of 100.000.000
taels (approximately $70,000,000) in do¬
mestic bonds will be readily sub-
scribed.
The republicans argue that they have

conceded everything possible to the
Manchus. and that responsibility for
the renewal of hostilities must rest on
Premier Yuan-Shl-Kal. This is more
especially so. they declare, as today
the republicans consented to hold the
national convention to decide on the
future form of- government for China
at Wei-Hai-Wel. Chl-Fu or any other
neutral point.
The only difference other than that now

~ lO&Uoued on Second Pace.)
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ZERO WEAfHER AT SQUASH CENTER.

I. K. GAINES, INVENTOR,
FALLS MAD IN STREET

Heart Disease Is Fatal to
Resident of Glen Echo

Heights, Md.

Joseph K. Gaines, an inventor, sixty-
five years of age, of Glen Echo HeiEhts,
Md., with an office in the Harper build-
ins. 4»S7 C street northwest, dropped dead
last evening in front of W- otli street
northwest.
Mr. Gaines was going from his office to

the street car to ko to his home, and was

carrying several packages under his arm.

When in front of the r.tli street house he
suddenly sank to the pavement. Police¬
man McCarthy of the sixth precinct saw
him fall and carried him into the* house.
A telephone message to the Casualty
Hospital soon brought its ambulance.

Wife and Son Survive.
Dr. H. W. Jaeger, chief of the hospital

staff, who responded with the ambulance,
pronounced Mr. Gaines dead.
Coroner Nevitt was notified, and after

an investigation gave a certificate o

death from heart trouble. The body was

removed to the morgue.
Mrs. Gaines, wife of the inventor, was

notified last night of her husbands
death, and a friend went to the morgue
and later completed arrangements with
an undertaker to prepare the body for
burial.
Mr. Gaines is survived by his widow

and one son, who is married and resides
in this citv. He had resided for fifteen
years at Glen Echo Heights, where tie
owned considerable property. He was
the inventor of fixtures for shoe displays
in store windows.

wWflE
OF STATE CONVENTION

Victory With Democratic
Committee Widens Breach

With Ex-Gov. Folk.

ST. I.OITIS, January 13..The breach
between the forces of Speaker Champ
Clark and former Gov. Joseph W. Folk,
who are striving for the Missouri dele¬
gation at the democratic national con¬

vention, was widened today by the dem
ocrutie state committee selecting Feb¬
ruary "JO as the date for holding the
state convention at Joplin. The 1-olk
adherents fought for a date in March.
Folk's managers after the meeting a

Journed announced fhat the committee
had called a "snap convention."
Speaker Clark's representatives on the

committee were in unison in declaring
that the date for the convention was the

unanimous action of the committee.

Disclaim Responsibility for Date.
The Missouri Democratic League, which

favors the former governor, contended
that the voters would not have sufficient
time to become acquainted with the is¬
sues if the state convention was held be¬
fore March. In a statement the league
announced:

.

"Wo wish it understood that we are. notresjKmslbfe^ for bringing ^utMconvention. But we are going to fight to

^Speaker* Clarke friends believe that he
win obtain the Missouri indorsement and
that the holding of the convention in Feb¬
ruary will enable tfhem to go to other
state conventions later In February and
secure their delegations.

\

Throngs of Women in Halls
and Stairways Drenched
by Showers of Water.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, January 13..Defective in¬

sulation on the third floor of the Vander-
bilt Hotel, which was opened to the pub¬
lic only last Thursday night, caused a lire
late this afternoon which created a panic
for a time and did considerable damage.

| As soon as the guests began to smell
the smoke the halls were tilled with ex-

j cited men and women, porters and maids.
It was near the dinner hour, and many of
the women who were dressing for the
evening meal made a rush for the eleva¬
tors. Water began pouring through the
floors and down elevator shafts and stair¬
ways, ruining many handsome gowns
and giving numerous white shoulders an

impromptu shower bath. The hotel em¬

ployes quickly manned the hose and threw
| water on the blaze until the firemen ar-

j rived. .

Fear of injuring the costly furnishings
and decorations deterred the hotel help
from turning on a good, stiff stream of
water and drowning out the blaze before
it could spread. The firemen, on their
arrival, sizing up the blaze, had no such
compunctions, and soon had it under con¬
trol.
While managers or submanagers on the

mam floor were protesting there was no

i fife in the hotel floods of water began to
| pour down the elevator shafts, and the
sound of axes and, pikes splashing against
walls and flooring could be heard. Women

! clad in furs and carrying belongings in
their arms ran down the stairs, soaked
with water.
The smoke practically filled every room

j in the hotel up to the eighteenth floor,
i and all windows were opened to the zero
I temperature to permit the apartments
to be ventilated. In the big restaurant off
the lobby several hundred diners, who had
not detected the smoke, were startled by
the firemen rushing into the hotel. Many
left their tables and ran Into the lobby
only to be drenched by the miniature
flood.

SCHOOL HAS BUT ONE PUPIL.

Authorities of Wisconsin Town Vote
$500 to Continue It.

MANITOWOC, Wis.. January 13..The
town of Franklin, Sheboygan county, ia
paying $500 per annum for support of a

school where there Is but one pupil,
this fact being established by reports to
the county superintendent.
A suggestion that the school be closed

and the pupil sent to another school was

not favored by the school board, which
voted recently to re-engage the teacher
for another term.

The Star will be glad to

have Its attention called to

any misleading or untrue
statement, if such should
appear ajt any time lr scy
advertisement in its col¬
umns.

Readers are requested to
assist .In protecting them¬
selves and legitimate ad¬
vertisers.
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Republican Subcommittee
Meets in Chicago.All De¬

clare for Taft.
.

CHICAGO, January 13..The subcom¬
mittee on arrangements of the republi-
can national committee held its first
meeting here today, organized and trans¬
acted some routine business.
WillianF Hayward of Nebraska was

j chosen secretary of the committee and
Franklin Murphy of New Jersey treas¬
urer. Hayward also is secretary of the
national committee.
The architect who is to have charge of

preparing the Coliseum for the gather¬
ing reported -that he would be able to
seat about 12,000 persons. Of this num¬
ber, 1,000 are delegates. Ninety fewer
than this number attended the last re¬

publican convention.

Makes -Initial Payment.
Fred W. Vpham, representing the local

committee that brought the convention
here, made an initial payment of
to go toward defraying the expenses of
the meeting. More money would be forth¬
coming as it was needed, he said.
In order to facilitate the seating of

newspaper men, the press committee hav¬
ing charge of the seating of correspon¬
dents in the Senate was appointed to dis¬
pose of this work.

All for Taft.
The following members of the commit¬

tee were present: Col. Harry S. New,
chairman; Arthur I. Vorys of Ohio,
Franklin Murphy of New Jersey, L. S.
Williams of Oregon, E. C. Duncan of
North Carolina and Victor Rosewater and
William Hayward of Nebraska. David
Mulvane of Kansas was the only commit¬
teeman absent. All of those present ex¬
pressed themselves as favorable to the
candidacy of President Taft.

PMNCAKNAMES CABINET
Ministers for Only Two Port¬
folios Yet to Be Selected by

New French Premier.

PARIS, January IS..Raymond Poincare
has practically succeeded in forming a

new cabinet. As far as arranged up to
midnight the cabinet will be composed
as follows:
"Premier and minister of foreign af¬

fairs.M. Poincare.
Minister of justice.Anstide Briand.
Minister of labor.Leon Bourgeois.
Minister of war.Alexander Millerand.
Minister of marine.Theophile Delcasse.
Minister of finance.L. I* Klotz.
Minister of the interior.Jules Steeg.
Minister of public works.Jean Dupuy.
Minister of agriculture.Jules Pains.
Minister of colonies.M. Lebrun.

New Secretary of Beaux Arts.
The portfolios of public instruction and

,, commerce and thfe various under secre-

taryships remain to be apportioned, and
-there Is some possibility that shifts may
be made before the composition of the
cabinet Is declared official.

i It Is understood that M. Dujardin-
! Beaumetx will not be reappointed under
'
secretary of beaux arts, ? hich position
he has occupied for the last seven years.
In an Interview today he said that ho
thought the time had arrived for him to
retire. He had labored hard in the in¬
terests of French art, and often under
difficulties. _ . ^

FALSE COST PRICES
Building the Case Against the

Meat Packer*

AIM OF THE PROSECUTION

Trying to Show That Profits Were
Concealed.

BURDEN PUT ON RETAILERS

May Take Three Weeks to Bead

Into the Record Figures
From Accounts.

CHICAGO, January 1.1..Government at¬
torneys prosecuting Chicago meat pack¬
ers on charges of violating the Sherman
anti-trust law brought out today the first
direct evidence by which they expected to
show that the packers concealed profits
and set up a false cost price upon which
to base the price at which retailers got
their supplies.
The government's accusation is that

the packers, in making up this arbitrary
"test cost" price, overstated the actual
cost and subtracted from it only sub¬
stantially half the actual protit from by¬
products. thereby compelling the retailer
and consumer to pay prices based on a

cost inucl; greater than the actual cost.
Testimony brought out today was de¬

signed by the federal attorneys to show
how this price might be padded, and to
substantiate the allegations that it was
padded.

Allowance for By-Products.
Chief Accountant H. A. Timmins of

Morris & Co.. testifying, computed for
the record that since 11507 on certain large
purchases of live cattle only 4 to »> cents
a pound were allowed for hides and .1
cents a pound for fats. The government
contends, in this instance, that in mak¬
ing up the test price on which a selling
figure was based the packers would add
to the price per pound paid in the yards
and on the hoof a certain killing cost,
from that figure would be subtracted an
allowance for hides at 4 to 0 cents a

pound and for fats 3 cents a pound, while
in reality the hides realized from 0 to IS
cents a pound and fats up to 6 cents a

pound.
Alleged Hidden Profit.

By this system, the government tried
to show today, a false cost price wat

set. a bidden and excessive profit ob¬
tained, and the retailer and consumer

made to pay for It.
When court closed, attorneys for th3

government were reading into the rec¬
ord figures from the account books of
Morris & Co., showing purchases and
sales since 11107, and other figures ir
which the "test cost" prices which are

. attacked were a part.
United States District Attorney Jamec

Wilkerson said today it might take
three weeks to read into the record
the figures from the accounts of ail the
defendant companies.

MISS TAFT SNOWBALLS BOY.

Surprises Youngster by Knocking
Off His Cap.

Miss Helen Taft, daughter of the Presi¬
dent, was walking across Lafayette Part
from the White House yesterday when a

mischievous boy hit her in the bac< with
a snowball. Then he hid oehind a part
bench. Miss Taft turned and saw the

j youngster, and, making a snowball foi
herself, threw it straight at the lad. It

j hit him squarely and knocked off his cap.
! The surprised youngster grinned his ad¬
miration.
iMiss Taft laughed and went her way.

WILL OFFER SUBSTITUTE.

Senators McCumber and Curtis Each
Have Pension Measures.

When the Senate committee on pen-
sions meets Monday to consider the Sher-
wood general service pension bill Chair-
man McCumber will ask the committee
to substitute a bill which he has pre¬
pared and introduced, which undertakes
to grant increased pensions by amend¬
ing the present law, so as to make addi¬
tions >both on account of age and service.
Estimates place the increased cost un¬

der the McCumber bill at SlEi.OOO.OuO an¬
nually, or an average of $52 per man-
Senator SKV2 11 Kansas, a member of
the committee, "^tso will offer a substi¬
tute to the Sherwood bill, materially re¬
ducing its figures and providing for a

general Increase of pensions to civil war
veterans.

ASKED TOO MUCH MONEY.

Secretary Knox Reduces Estimate
for Marking Boundary .bine.

Secretary Knox, through the Treasury
Department, has m"ade a request upon
Congress that it reduce by $100,000 the
estimates submitted last autumn for
the work of surveying and marking
the boundary line between Alaska and
Canada and between the Uhited Statej
and panada.
Recent data submitted to the depart¬

ment by the engineers in charge of
the work showed that through the dis¬
appearance of some of the difficulties
in the remote districts the work could
be done at a smaller figure.

COLLISION AT SEA FATAL.

One Killed, Two Hurt, When Ships
Crash in Puget Sound.

TACOMA, Wash., January 13..One
seaman was killed and two seriously hurt
on the British steamer Strathalbyn, which
collided today in Puget sound with the
American-Hawaiian liner Virginian.
The whole forecastle and one bunk of

the firemen's cabin were torn away, leav¬
ing a hole thirty feet long in the bow.
Hold No. 1 filled with water and the
Strathalbyn with a list of seventy-flve
degrees steamed into Tacoma. The Vir¬
ginian with several holes in her bow and
side above the water line also was docked
here.

CONVENTION IN APRIL.

Republicans of New York to Elect
National Delegates.

NEW YORK, January 13..The spring
convention of the republican party in this
state to elect delegates to the republican
national convention will be held in
Rochester April 9.
The republican state committee, meeting

here today, reached this conclusion and
selected Nicholas Murray Butler, presi¬
dent of Columbia University, ms tempor¬
ary chairman of the convention;

»

ZERO MARK PASSED

Temperature Falls Seven and
a Half Degrees From 10

O'Clock Record.

LOWEST AT MIDNIGHT
IN PRESENT COLD SNAP

Mercury Expected to Take Further
Tumble Before Sunrise.

BELIEF PROMISED BY NIGHT

Weather Forecaster Thinks Fifteen

Degrees May Be Recorded
Before Sun Goes

Down.

Weather Bureau Records.
Bureau Downtown

Kiosk
« - p.ni J.%
8 4 p.m
." « p.m. j:t
:s s p. in 12

i ]<> p.m «
7'<i ni.2

.7 1 a.m .6

Dropping seven and one-half degree? in

j two hour* last night the thermometer at.
1 the weather bureau registered seven ano
one-half decrees below zero at midnight.
That was the lowest in the present <-old
snap. Heat i 11c all previous low temper¬
ature records since the famous fifteen
below of 1WH, even the conservative
weather sharps admitted last night that
Washington's rold weather records sr*

in danger of belnsr broken in the early
hours today.
At 1 o'clock this morning the big

temperature indicator in front of
Affleck's druff More, at 18th and F
streets, registered $ degrees below zero,
a drop of hi degrees In two and a half

I hours. At the weather bureau It was
7 degrees below.
At 10 o'clock last night Forecaster

Bowie, who keeps tab on the weather
at the weather bureau, put on his over¬
coat and hat, and remarked to the nlgbt
watchman:
"Put some more coal en the fire; it's

going to be below sero in the morning.''
It was surely a prophetic remark, al¬

though the weather did not have to
change much to bear out the truth of
Mr. Bowie's forecast, as at that hour it
was at the zero point, and had been go¬
ing down a degree and a half an hoar
since 8 p.m.

Milder Weather in Sight.
The thermometer will be playing: see¬

saw during today, if the forecast Is
followed, as the mercury la due for a

respectable climb into the upper re¬

gions of the bulb by night. After
snuggling down In the mlnua quanti¬
ties about the time the milkman dis¬
tributes his frost-bitten products of
the dairy farm, the mercury will take
a tremendous leap and perhaps go as

high as fifteen by tonight.
Yesterday saw genuinely cold weather.

At no time was the official thermometer
above eight degrees, and the ice which
has been forming on the river for the past
two weeks is reported at any thickness
from four to fourteen inches. Trains
are running well, but steamboats are
rarities. Only the biggest ones can make
tlit-.i ..ay. 10 fcuaii. «».-,ainsi the uhi.»,«*..
of being held a prisoner in the ice at the
time of a river front fire, the Firefighter
has been smashing a runway through
the ice within its precincts, and a few
iu.o<>ai8 aie aiso ramming ice witu
heavy Ice plows.

Suffering Among the Poor.
The poor are suffering intensely, but it

Is said by expert charity workers that

every one of them who applies for help
will receive it. The cold weather seems

to open up a sort of fur-coat charity that
never comes at other times. It is the soi t

of charity which leads a man in a big fur
coat to slip a shivering tramp a dollar on

a cold day. The sufferings of the poor
are very evident in this zero weather,
and for that reason the need is great and
the response is generous.
A woman with two children in her

arms staggered into the hall of the Sal¬
vation Armv on Pennsylvania avenue
near 10th street last night so nearly
frozen that she could not unbend her
fingers when the children were taken
from her and placed near enough to a

stove to thaw out without endangering
their lives. One of the children was a

year old and the other about two years.
The little one was actually blue and cry¬
ing with the pain of several hours in icy
temperature with nothing to eat.
The older one was numbed with the

cold and as silent as the grave. The
woman was sick and hungry. She told a

tale not at all unlike scores of others
heard today and yesterday and the. day
before in mission homes and other
charitv headquarters. It was another
case of a husband out of work, a fur¬
nished room with no fire and no food.
Day after day the husband had clung to

the little family, seeing them suffer cruelly
because of the social and economic condi¬
tion that kept him from getting work
Night after night the woman saw hint
come home with the expression of his
eyes growing more hopeless with every
futila search.
Yesterday the end came. It was either

find some place to eat and be warm or

die. After roaming about for several
hours she found the Salvation Army, and
for a time, at least, that particular fam¬
ily will be kept from immediate want.
The sick children were sent to a hospital.

Turned Out of Saloon.
A homeless, wretched, rum-soaked hobo,

who couldn't do 25 cents' worth of work
in a whole day. was turned out of a

saloon early last night because he was a

nuisance to the men who wanted to warm

up on the inside without being bothered
In the process.
He is seemingly worthless, for he can

hardly walk, has but one arm. and the
fingers of the remaining member are
twisted and paralysed *° tha,1 his ever-

present craving for liquor gives him a

hard row to hoe when it comes even to
the simple matter of grasping a glass.
He was wandering, muttering, sham¬

bling and half falling along the aide-
walks until his eye chanced to catch the
slirht of a mission home, and he sham¬
bled into the door. A man on the plat¬
form was telling an "experience'.giv¬
ing "a testimony." He was a Iwbo hlm-
,elf by the looks of It, but he Vaa tali-


